
ithe Hun lines were pointed out to me. 
I had a good view and was compara
tively close to them, but the scheme 
appeared to be so very ordinary. One 
mass of upturhed earth and debris. 
Everywhere one'goes is debris and 
ruin. It is nauseating, at times de
pressing. The nearer you get to the 
front line the more it is noticeable. 
The ground there is the most fre
quently bombarded., Men have too

The Next Move 
on West Front

Weird Scenes 
Are. Frequent 
At Night on the 

Western Front

‘The Prince ot Rogues’ is 
Again Arrested

<p'y>;
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-ODRAIN PIPES, li\
LONDON, Nov. 9.—Military obser

vers here are guessing, now that the 
initiative in the west has definitely 
passed to the allies, what will be the 
next step. On the Somme front they 
have two objectives, Cambrai and 
St. Quentin with their railways, to 
gain which Bapaume in the north,
Reronne in the centre and Chatlines 
in- the south must"be taken first. On 
the Meuse there is the Prussian sal
ient from Metz which projects west
ward to the river at St. Mihiel and 
where they have gained a small foot
ing on the west bank.

This salient in the plain of the 
Woevre offers a tempting invitation 
to attack. From Les Espares, 13 
miles southeast of Verdun, to Thia- 
court, on the southern sjde of the 
salient, is about ten miles. Between jn one 0f our companies. Why not 
Les Espares and St. Mihiel there is a çJq ^ to-day? 
valley about three miles wide, through 
whiçh a small brook flows into the 
Meuse. At one point the French are 
quite near this brook and cover with 
their guns almost all the ground up 
to the slope on which 
stands, including the railway
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Mayor of Duluth. Later he was made 

the State Democratic 
committee and was a delegate to the

College Graduate Who Chose a 
Life of Crime~At 24 was Mayor chairman of 
of Duluth—Accumulated a Mil
lion Dollars and Then Com
menced to go Down Hill

JAn artillery ‘officer serving on the * ;much to do to keep tidy such places;
Democratic national convention m Western front write* in a letter they can wait until the Iine is ushed 
1888. The following year he was an home; ! further forward. There is debris

---------- unsuccessful candidate for Congress Nights are,I think, the most won- everywhere. In places it is one tangled
CINCINNATI, 0., Nov. 9.—Alonzo ( from the Fifth Minnesota district.

J. Whitman, known as the “Prince of By this time he had accumulated a 
Rogues,” is again behind lock and fortune of over $1,000,000. 
key. The use of the mails in an Then came the turning point in his 
attempt to defraud the Amelia State picturesque career. After his wife 
Bank, of Amelia, O., is the charge had secured a separation, Whiteman 
lodged against him. The police be-, rapidly plunged into a fast life, 
lieve they have evidence sufficient to ^ flinging away his money recklessly 
keep him behind the bars for a long and engaging in several very ques
time to come. But they have thought, tionable deals. He started to fre- 
the same thing many a time before, j quent race tracks—not to wager on 
and this king of confidence men has horses, but with the deliberate in- 
made good his escape either from the j tentlon of swindling bookmakers— 
meshes of the law or from the hands and while engaged in this work got 
of the officers. He is both wily and in w^h a set of forgers and cheque- 
desperate when brought to bay an(I raisers Who were engaged in the man-
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EIRE ELAY,
For Sale by-

HENRY J. STABB 
& COMPANY.

OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you1 stand this loss?

FFS FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but.................

HAVE US INSURE YOU

• derful part of the 24 hours in our bat- mass of telephone or barbed wire; 
tery position. Standing up above one’s empty tins of every description, offal 
guns and looking around, the whole and refuse, all swarming klive with 
country appears to be spittu^ fire, insects, bluebottles and ies.
There are guns everywhere. And over make the air thick, buzzing and hiss-

They

the front line a tremendous firework ing.angrily as one disturbs them in 
display goes on the whole night passing; The place is unhealthy. It 
through. Rockets and colored flares doesn’t do to stay and ponder. One 
are for ever going up‘'K silhouetting knows what the earth contains. Torn 
against the skyline the remains of and bloodstained clothing, broken and 
bare, stricken trees, and here and useless equipment litters the place, 
there small groups of tiny black fig- \ 
ures—working parties and reliefs go- 
ipg tip—in this direction a ruined vil
lage, or over there, gaunt and ghastly,
what was once a wood or copse. It is ., „ n... . .P

, A A , .. . . . * the Huns. Being a novice, it all ap-
ufacture of counterfleit pool tickets, all fascinatingly and horribly weird; . , , ,

Whiteman, a college graduate, of within a few months, his legal know- horrible, uncanny. The occasional a^6 °, ® e same, one h0ies
excellent family and at one time a ledge and activity made him the lead- cracking of a machine-gun can be ° 6 ^seemed "impossible to
man of wealth, has for years been ers thig gang> and although still heard penetrating the continual boom ' . ,
rated as one of the cleverest crooks possessed of a large sum of money, he of the guns in the distariêe, while fe ieve a e P°si 10n vv t
that ever made ****** n° hesitation in swindlihg overhead shells of all descriptions wat(J“ * JcSTe aware that an
for the safety of their money. The banlters as wen as bookmakers .With- shriek and wail unceasingly. .. rlj, WQC . . h. ,„,mrhpfl
Pinkertons wrote a book about . Iew year8 b,s name was a tam- The other „ay , waa ^ witness I côuîT

e as een arres e ifce\*5E °De l° ^ pohce throughout Am- attack from our O.'p., and for the groups of figures (in khaki) forming
m Ian0npnpraiiv he has come out erica an-d Europe‘ (first time saw the enemy’s, country, up behiiid a small rise in the ground

coun ry. j Whiteman has been arrested more? The position was a strong one, and in the near distance. Everywhere
success ui m s • than 100 time8 in the lagt twenty-five h must 0wp to being surprised, almost umall khaki figures now were appear-

years, has been indicted probably fif- to a state of disappointment, when ing. Suddenly, as if one, the whole 
ty times aad convicted twenty times, 
with penalties totaling to more than
fifty years in the penitentiary, and searching for him high p,nd low air was literally full of shell shriek- 
during all this period has served but Once, after, a conviction in Bingham- ing and tearing overhead. Thicker and
two short sentences, one in Chicago ton, N.Y., he appealed to the courts thicker they came. The khaki figures
and one in New York State. to suspend sentence, announcing that moved slowly forward. ,1 then, for

he| The man has raised hundreds of he was about to begin a series of the first time, made out the Hun lines.
After cheques from insignificant to large evangelical services, that the passing Ttie earthworks in front of which be-

.1 milled t tl bar he went amounts, but has never yet been jof the particular cheque for which fore showed no signs of life were
being am w® 6^ e father owned known by the police to attempt to-he bad then been arrested was “an now alive with little blue'caps. At one 
t0 u u ’ interests and rapidly "cash any heques or drafts himself, error of judgment,” and if he were point a machine-gun could be clearly 

.■r in 1884 he was nom- ! alweys employing for this purpose a j locked up, his Christian work would seen. It was manned by brave men
ma e ne v* Minnesota legislature man who bad no previous criminal, be seriously interfered with. The figures still massed forward. Men
^ d carried tiie city of Duluth by the record. | court suspended sentence, and White- and was doing deadly work. The khaki
an carr ® I H i8 temperate as to liquor, a man actually did start ip.on an evan- were falling here and there, but the , _

f an electiv office at that1 constant reader of the best books, gelical tour in various small towns of khaki figures still went on until lost Huh shell. The fight goes on, and the
candidate for *£**'*<*» «»* Z^riZon hs criminal work New York State and converted a num- in that emoke and dust in which tite bombardment on both sides continues
tor (The dratted and ^ured tee with an utter disregard ot conse- her ot people. It was proved after- Hu„ iine. was now covered. The air *U

passage ot an election law which wee quences, believing himaelt to be prac- ward that, in the middle of this work was reeking with the small ot gun- Mt J*1™ under serious Are
g b his own name and which iically immune from punishment. He he got away with the bank account powder. I could watch for only a time Id been under serious fire.

e””d Ja model for several Slates, is a churchgoer, ami has been known of a Presbyterian church amounting few minutes longer The .tinrwbere ADVOfATB
At the age of 34 he' was elected to altcnd services while the police ot to over *1,000. . was becoming thicker and! thicker.tRKAD THE MAIL & ADVOl ATB
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To come back to the attack I wit
nessed. It was well-nigh impossible in 
the first place to make out distinctly 
which were our trenches and which

;

RERCIE JOHNSON
stops at nothing. Insurance Agent

St. Mihiel

Published by Authority to -
IMetz, which brings ammunition and ,;j 

supplies. Not a few critics here think >! 
a move in this direction will be the v 
next surprise of the war.

jJNDER the Provisions of the 

War Measures Act, 1914, His 
Excelleny the Governor in Coun
cil has been pleased to order that 
the Regulations, published in the 
ROYAL GAZETTE under date 
Fth October last, in connection 
'rith Precautionary Measures 
taken against the incursions of 
hostile ships of war, be suspend
ed as from the 15th November 
instant.

These Regulations comprised, 
amongst other things, the closing 
°f the port and harbor of St. 
John’s at night, and the extingu
ishing of the lights at certàin light 
houses, and in the city of St. 
John’s.

-SI
and the whole sight was lost from 
view in thick smoke and dust.

It was all so fascinating to watch 
that one remained as if mesmerized, 
looking over the.'parapet with glasses 
glued on that cloud of smoke in front t 
of one, knowing that it w'as getting 
thicker and thicker, but aqxious if! 
only for a fraction of a second for it j 
to break so as to see what was going ; 
on. My telephonist from below called 
me. The wires bad been cut. It was 
then that I realized that the Hun had 
been' retaliating, and that looking 
over the front of a trench wasn’t the 
wisest thing to be doing. {

' Krump! We are covered with dustj 
and dirt. The parapet a yard or two 
lower down has been broken in by a

1

Whiteman is now about 55 years 
old. He was boro in Dansville, N. 
Y„ where his father was one of the 
leading men of the town, being presi
dent of two banks and the owner of 

factories. The son

of the guns on the British front ap~ 
the city he was In at the time were peared to let loose their wrath. The

several large 
graduated from Hamilton College in 
1881, and then entered Columbia law 
school, from which institution 
was graduated with honors.

For Sale at lowest 
market prices.

large property

SMITH co. Lid.
Telephone 506.
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ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Coioeial Secretary*

fopt. of the ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAH, AND ADVOCATE

O—Colonial Secretary, 
November 14, 1016. 1 .. V-,
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Be Ladies’ 
Scarves and 

Mufflers

Specials for the Girls Mens
Winter
CAPS

1XComfortable Ej
M 'Bsgp A

■ Pinafores
Brown, Pink and 

Blue Linen with de
sign stamped on front.

School
Bags

$Get one of our 
special

m
EftH

XYi

Astrachan
Muffs

In Purple, Prune and 
Olive Green . Large 

size, 21/2 yard x /i yard. 
Regular 60c. Scarf 35c.

Seasonable Caps with ear bands turned ||[ 
up inside—padded and wadded. Colours: 
Navy, Grey, Brown, Green and Mixtures.

8 Extra large size, 12 
Il 16 inches, water-

mjfm
mSpecial 

17 cents
.

xx>", I Prices 80c. to $2.00 ÜThat are lined with 
Satin and in colors: 
Black, Navy, Brown y 
and Saxe Blue.

These are all that *1 
can be desired for 
comfort, and with a ™ 
touch of newness 
and style.

With a large silk 
cord to hold it in 
the hand when not 
actually using it.

20 cents ■ t’ §m Pure Wool 
Muffler

I n White and 
Cream—with fast
ener to hold it in 
front, fits close to 
the neck—all sizes 
—can be washed 
and wont shrink. 
Regular 25c.

Ice Wool 
Scarves

In Cream and 
Brown mixture, ex
tra large—a 65c. 
Scarf

Mens Grey Sweaters |Petticoats
In Cream and Pink 

Flannelette, with 
White Lawn body.

i OVERALLS-
?
6 m
|| Brown, Light and 
$ Dark Blue Linen, de
ll signed stamped on
1 front for working.
•i

GENTLEMEN:—Beyond all doubt we 
can offer you a value in Sweaters of such a fast 
Grey Color, with two pockets. Buttons same IS 
colour, button up so that your collar and tie ^ 
will show.

IS
m .r j

Special 
30 cents

ISvv
ÎÎ 1 SI40 cents Going Out 

at 35c-¥ Special 75 centsII I ’» Now 19c.
J xK 4^Going $1.25 9

9Specials for the Boys!: Goods by the Pound |8 KHAKI CUSHION TOPS$
Childs Fur SetsLeather

Mitts
S Long

Rubbers
Cover that soiled Cushion with a new top 

—these have designs to be worked—some 
with wording such as “Last Rose of Sum
mer,” “Sweet Cherries,” interwoven in 
flowers. Size 18 x 18.

Flannelette i|
By the pound in || 

White, Pink and || 
Stripe—large pieces. || 
Only about half price || 
of yard.

SHEETINGe'i IMITATION ERMINE — Lined
with Cream Sateen.................... (JW.

ttEAR—Stole^nd Mu« g5c>>

BEAR—Fur has Silk Bow to tie to neck*— 
Muff has a Silk Cord to go
around neck............................

SET OF THREE PIECES in Bear Skin- 
Cap with ears 
for winter wear.

Line d—with Cow 
Boy Gauntlet, war- 
ranted horsehide— 
ideal for winter, wind- 
proof and waterproof.
40 cents

Plain White Sheet
ing—with no dressing 
widths 72 to 84 inches. 
Come out from

Fleece lined, double 
soles, extra heavy.'0

Special 10c. each$2.20 to 
$3.00 II35 to 55c. Yd.Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool 

MITTTENS$1.60
$Washable

Ties
Wool Caps With extra long Gauntlet to go over coat 

sleeve. Colours Cream' and Red—pure wool. TowellingGrey Shirt 
Flannel$2.30, $4.30Real Scotch Wool 

Caps—round no peak
—assorted colors and*
mixtures—e a r s 
turn down all around.

45 centsExtra long and wide 
-in Light, with Dark 

II Stripes; will stand 
Qany / washing, very 
llsfcryiceable.

In Turkish and 
Huckaback—different 
size towels in differ- || 
ent weights, all cheap
er than by the pair.

That’s so hard to 
get by the yard, width 
38 inches. Come out 
about 38c. yard, only 
about half price of 
yard flannels now.

Misses Scarlet Cotton Blankets
1 With Black Stripe Border. Size 6/2 x 

3^2 feet.
IMITATION SQUIRREL—Light and Dark 

—Extra long Stole—Lined with Sateen 
to match—Flat Muff.............

t o

$3.0040 cents3 for 25c. to clear 50c. eachSet IS
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